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THE I'JAY

IT IS

ANOTHER RAILROAD.

DONE

in notiTEzum

CARLSBAD SALOONS
CLOSE THEIR DOORS

It ia reported bete ot good au
thority that the Reck Island wil

Carlsbad claims world's champbuild shops and round house here ionship for being the best all around
as soon as their contract for repair arbitrator and peacemaker extant.
with the E. P. St S. W. expires An agreement has jujt been made
headed
Francisco
I.Maderonow
M.xico City, June 31. Frederal
by
which
will be on April 1st, 1911 whereby the saloonmen of the town,
in
San
under
Luis
arrest
next
elections will be held
Potosi,
Sunday
A Rock Island official stated to 1 who hare been legal fixtures for the
of
the
recived
2
cent
vote
about
memfor president,
per
bers of the supreme court, senators cast in Mexico City according to prominent Tucumcari business man past ao years, will voluntarily close
unofficial statement. It is esti- that the Dalliart shop's wonld be their repective places of business
and deputies. The ntral
mated
that between 40,060 and moved here and that they expect to and lorever remain out 01 tun
issued
club has
circulars
were cast in the city. handle their own work as soon as wholesale and retail liquor busi
votes
conimlte
should
50,000
indicating what the
free from disorders their contract with the Southwest ness in the town ot Carlsbad.
was
The
candicity
do for the futheranceof the
of
serious
a
nature, although at ern expires. Report has been cur No election will be held to de
dacy of General Porforio Diaz and
several voting places friends of the rent for some time that the Rock termine the public Sentiment nor
Ramon Corral.
win contemplating this is there to be any ''agitation" of
en- Islartf
had personal
The presidential candidate of the candidates
move but it has not heretofore been the matter. The town board of
Francisco I. counters.
anti
called on to con
Fight hundred electors were substantiated. This is good news trustees was not
Madera, who has been in the cusof
Tucumcari.
It
matter.
sider
the
to the people
tody of federal authorities at Mon- chosen in Mexico Citv, of whom
Committees were appointed to
will place this city on an equal footfour
antireelcctionUts.
are
only
terey chaffed with offering insults
President Diaz cast his vote at ing with Amarillo or any other rail- represent each faction in the
to the nation and of maligning PresA case and by agreement, June 15,
ident Dial was' taken to San Luis 11 o'clock in the morning. Vice road town in the southwest.
week
was
last
here
going I9t 1, was agreed upon as the day
Potosi tonight Where he will be president Corral cast his ballot an surveyor
is
The saloonmen
it
where
the
pro- for final closing.
over
grounds
hour earlier.
tried for a similar offence,
is
and the antis"
for
ao
months
asked
This
the
locate
to
shops.
El Imparcial says that t' c elec- posed
Madreb' was arrested at Monterey
of
in
offered
six
months.
the
Juie 15, 191 1
making
another
step
June 6 and since then he has been tion was a complete triumph for the just
in
the
railroad
center
was
the
Diaz-Corrthe
compromise date.
greatest
ticket.
confined as a prisoner in the state entire
law making it compul
the
no
With
Tucumcari
logYt-r-a
is
At torreon,
Cruz and Mon- Territory.
prison at Nttevo Leon. lie is
close
of
to
the
there is no other town
location
for
the
ical
Diaz-Corrasory
l
point
ticket carried
terey the
charged with several offenses.
in
of
the
United
the
the
it
States, on record
being
junction
Madero's
running by large majorities. Election day shops,
have beEn closed
M.
Tucum
where
T.&
saloons
the
and
the
main
line
mate is Francisco Vasquez Gomez. at Monterey, reported as a center
the two
between
withoiit
rleht
a
Sun.
cari
of
political unrest, passed eff with
The statement made by
factions.
newspapers that the out excitement of any kind.
U. S. high patent flour, every
electionists lists are imperfect are
We underrstand that the name of sack guaranteed, at Z. T. McDan- - COST OF LIVING
denied.
COMMITTEE DIVIDED
District Attorney, E. R. Wright iel.
It is claimed that the names of
has been sent to the senate for conWashington, June 33. Repub
Tom Martin has quit work on
all entiteld to Vote have been
firmation as Judge of tht3 district
can and democrats do not agree
farmto
and
has
the
section
listed. Before the election
gone
to replace Judge Cooley who
ns to the cause in the increase in
the lists will be posted in all v. aids.
ing.
because ef poor health.
the cost of living between 1900
C. C. Reed and Z. T. McDaniel and
iLF.CTIOX.
TUB
If Wright is confirmed, as he de1910. The majority report of
made a trip to Tucumcari the first the senate committee which has
we
to
serves
to
are
be,
put
ready
Gen. Porfino" Daiz was Sunday
of the week.
been investigating the question was
elected president of Mexico, and on our nghtin' clcthcs for Harry
District
McElroy
ai
Attorney.
unless the electors rh&ke a change
Beta Baca, traveling representa presented to the senate today by
Oi
ar
Progress.
Ramon Corral will be vice-pre- s
tive for Gross. Kelly a Co., at Chairman LodgC; A meeting was
held prior to the presentation of
dent.
Buy your Feed and Coal from Tucumcari, was in the city yester
the report in which the minority
The antircelectionista
ticket, Weatl erford & Cooper, Tucumcari day.

LAUD.

c

.

vice-preside- nt

cor-aect- ly

Ringling Bros. Circus
.lMU 1WW,' umm IMU J

f

WEAR

r

f&tS

HAMILTON-BROW-

SHOES

N

Bai'ey's Circup, Miller Bros. 101 Ranch,
Shows. Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, John
Robinson's Show?, Adam Forepaugh's Shows, all the players
Shoes';
ot these mammoth shows do wear Hamilton-Browsatisfacthe
best
shoes
that
are
the
give
Why? Because they
"They lead the earth on
tion in style, Comfort and durability.
Barnum

&

Hagen-ick-Walla-

n

simple wottb."

b

vmmzs

fj&nSSemaiy

SJ

We are also headquarters for Dry Goods, Notions Hosiery,
Gloves, Hardware, Graniteware, Enameled ware, QueenSware,
Ammunition, Cutlery, etc. The most complete line ot Staple
and Fancy Groceries. "Wclfs Premium" Flour can't be beat

Our Prices Can't be

Beat.

San Ton Mercantile Co.

ITRICTLV A ITOME PAPEtt

Aaic

Uj About the Valley

NUMBER

i, 1910

St. Louis, Mo. arm has contracted for a car load of bear grass
to be shipped from Endee to St.
Louis, and men are now at work
preparing the grass for shipment.
The scarcity of wood pulp used
in the manufacture of paper has
caused the manufacturers to search
for a subsitute for wood pu!p.
Bear grass it is said is the best sub
stitute yet discovered and the ship
ments is itiade to experiment
A

THE FOURTH OF
GUTHRIE LOSES.
Guthrie, Ok., June

NO NEED FOR WORRYING.
Socialism may be coming as the
President apprehends, but the destruction of the private ownership
of property is not coming. What-

self-defen-

Guthrie

23,

MY,

The Fourth of July in San jo
gala occasion. There wil
be a big crowd here that day td
celebrate Independence Day and
State hood. The celebrations that
have been held in San Jen ia the"
past have been stick that the people know when we say w are going
to celebrate and have a good timej
that it will be as advertised, and
that they will be entertained right!
The parade will be worth cominf
to see; a band ot fourteen pieces
will furnish music for that day
there will be speeches by good"
Speakers) a flag drill by the young
folks; songs, races, .ball game;
etc.
San Jon will see that you baye
a good time, plenty to drink and
lots of good things td eat. Arrangements have been made td"
secure half lare rates on Rock ,1s- -'
land lines from all points in New
Mexico, dating from the 2nd to the1
6tb, and there will be good accom
odations for those having to spend
,'
the night here;
,
Come to San Jon and celebrate
will be a

lost its preliminary fight in the
Federal Court today when Judge
Ralph E. Campbell of the District
dismissed for want ot jurisdiction,
the bill in equity of W. H. Coyle,
a local property owner, asking an
injunction to prevent removal of
the temporary eat of government
from here to Oklahoma
City.
While the three days' argument
took wide range and covered that
clause of the Oklahoma enabling
act retiring the temporary capital to remain here until after 191 3,
and upon which the suit predicated,
the Court expressly reserved any
opinion touching either the part of
congress to impose this condition
dr whether the Same was binding
the view of its acceptance by the

with.
Should the experiment prove suc
cessful, it would be a great boon for
the Sunshine State, as among most
everything else grown in New Mexico 'he bear grass crop rarely fails
toruike good. Endee Enterprise.

ever is coming, there is no occasion
to be afraid of it. No community is
going to commit suicide, and social
economic changes progress so gradually that are not realired at the
time. Probably the earth has just
been through the tail of the comet,
but it didn't know it. There is a
good deal in our institutions now
that would have been stigmatized a3
Socialism seventy-fiv- e
years ago.
Democracy was at least as terrible
But dein its aspect as Socialism.
mocracy has come. The Duke of
Wellington did not know how the
King's government could be carrir d
on if the reform of 1832 shou'd go
into effect. Miliant and destructive
Socialism is cot a very real danger; sociecy is not incapable of
But it is possible that,
members protested vigorously feeling its way gradually, society
against the character of the find will extend its operations into into
J ings.
fields now left to individual enterConcerning the sjdvance in the prise. Experience and observation
cost of food, tlxi report sSysv.
howeyer, do not, prepare us to ex
JSpu.
Concerninvretau
prices IBe re pect that this movement will go
port shows that in the United States very far. NaraVisa New Mexican.
in the spring of 191a they were at
the highest point in many years ACQUITTAL IN A
CLOVIS TRIAL,
As compared with the spring of
mors
bacon
were
for
1900 prices
dlovis, ft. M. June 27. A jury
than 70 per cent higher, ham 33 at 3 oclock
Sunday returned a verper cent higher, flour about 50 per dict of acquittal in the case of the
cent butter about 45 per cent higher
territory vs. Frank Letesux,
sugar about 12 per cent higher and charged with the murder of Dan
eggs about ioor psr cent higher. LoyUs last Jufluary 31. The jury
Fra ctically on articles of food were was out about 15 hours.
lower than 1900. Furniture was
The trial was before Judge Pope
about the same as in 1900. Earth
Opinon here has been about equally
enware was slightly lower. Shoes divided on
the case.
and clothing were considerably
Leteaux was a drummer for the
higher.
and Lyons was a
' 'Wages have not advanced as Rejdoria hotel
drummer for the Antlers hotel,
rapidly as have prices," the report
quarrel arose over soliciting
f
J
ti
says, and salaries naveaavancea trade', when Leteaux drew a pistol
but little during the last ten years and fired three shots.
The tariff is discussed at great
The defense won the case on a
length and the conclusion was plea of self defense.
reached by the majority of the committee it bas been "no material Hermann Speikemannof Revuelto,
factor in causing the advance in was in town on business yesterday.
prices during the last decade."
Weatherford & Cooper, Tucum- It was found also that labor
for hides and
unions had not been a serious fac eari, pay top prices
tor in contributing towards advanc pelfs
A. Martin quit working on the
ing prices.
Advanced cost is laid to no small section last week and went to
extent to increased
expense ot Oklahoma.
distributing food by wholesalers
Coal and Feed at lowest prices,
and retailers.
Weatherford ft Cooper's, TuThe report says it is clear that at
cumcari.
the consumers must pay the cost
of advertising and the cost of fanAlva Gist is back here this week
and
cy packages. Trading stamps
putting finishing touches on the
vouchers, entitling the holders to railroad stock pens.
increased
for
are
by
paid
premiums
Mrs. Z. T. McDaniel and childprioes of food products, it also
was shown that increased freight ren left yesterday morning for a
rates had a great deal to do with visit to relatives near Erick, Oklahoma.
increased prices.

Constitutional congress.
REV. MESSER BUYS
HOME IN THE CITY.
Rev. J. E. Messer, presiding
elder of the Southern Methodist
church, is in town for a few days
He has purchased for a home the
fine property at 726 South Arno
and is now one of our permanent
citizens. He reports the work of
bis church in this territory in a
prosperous condition. There are
now 75 pastors and 7,000 members. Albuquerque Tribune Citi- -

tee glorious Fourth.
SEPTEMBER 6:
ELECTION
Santa F.e, June 28. The election of delegates td the constitutional convention for the state of
New Mexico will be held September 6, according to a decision arrived at by the governor today after conference with the territorial
secretary tmd attorney general,

The enabling act provides that

.

the delegates

shall

convene

would when he opened up for business here, and we are Sorry to see
him leaves Mr. Atkins will run
the hall id al way that will leave
nothing to be desired in the moral
ton of the business and we predict
a successfal business for htm.

C. L. Stanfield, of Grady, was
here Tuesday to buy feed and groceries from our merchants that are
selling at whole sale. San Jon
merchants have the goods and
frices that will satisfy all comers.

McDaniel.

C. F. Marden and sony Nathan,
accompanied by Martef Lee Robi- soa made a trip to Norton Wednesday, returning Thursday.
A pleasant childrens' party was
given last Tuesday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry
Campbell.
Quite a crtfwa of the
littfe folks attended and tad a
fine time;

at

Santa Fe the fourth Monday after
the election which would make the
We have only one more month opening of the convention1 occur
to get ready for the convention at on October 3.
Pleano. Let every one that is interested in music help, as we want
F. G. Fuller got a leave of
San Jon represented in the conven- absence from his claim for odd
tion, July
Song practice year ane left the first of the weelf
His. wife
every Sunday evening at school for ButlerrUkiahoma.
NOTICE TO SINGERS

30-3- 1.

'

house'.

.

":

'"

etrdvsjbrnine

J. D. Griffiths.

Geooery Specials
During Our Cost Sale
17 lbs. best Sugar....
7 lbs. good Coffee.

....

1 bucket Coffee
Extra pink Salmon,cans for..
8 bars Diamond C
Laundry Soap

-

1.00
z.oo
80

j
,25
25

25 lbs.

cracked Rice.;

i.oo

Navy Beans; per lb. . .
.07
Mexican Beans, per lb. 7
1 can Tomatoes
.10
1 can Kraut..
.ia
1 can best Corn
.09
1 can Hominy.. .. .. ..
.09
2

.... ....

a

Rev. Hunt of Missouri, was here
A. P. Davis the proprietor of the
the latter pari of last week looking
pool hall haa been visiting in Texas at
the. country with a view to locatand Oklahoma the past few" weeks.
here.
He returned here this week and ing
J. W. McDaniel and family of
sold his pool tables to Jas. Atkins.
Rock
has
Island, were here the first of
Mr. Davis
always maintained
week
the
in
his
he
said
as
order
visiting his brother, ti. T.
pool hall,
good

5

GRAND CELEBRATION

BEAR GRASS PAPER.

1

AI L EMPLOYEES OF

San Jon Sentinel

. Don't forget that

our BIG SALE is going td
continue until JULY NINTH. Co'rHe in and
see our goods and get our prices.

Wilkin & Bebotjt
Z. T. M'DANIEL
Another car of
Flour and Feed
Goods Guaranteed,

aiiiVi'T

aaaaBaaava

f SAN JON
I
Vi

I

Prlees Right

MEAT HARKE

Ham lie the Best in Fresh Meats. Also will
pav the highest market price for fat cattle',
Call and see us.
:: ::
-:

:- -:

.

,

:-

-:

Jf, I?. lufosteraon, I?rop.
ir'i

'

Meals 25o
FIRST-CLAS- S

k ?sr

a

STh.

SERVICE.

s.mmam
intS UfcPUl
sVbm

;

.

GIVjj US A TRIAL

iSAJf JOJf, "is'
Jf.
Avi

JJ

A

m.

J

J

Kdr

SAIjhN SENT. NHL
PHntlna Ce.
MeVey. taWter an Manager,
Je

JMMW

AN JON.
Sfeaellk

1a

His Lass
Land
or
His
Sarsaparilla

NEW MEXICO

.

again, or at laat

dead

Tka hookworm

growa

fat

Cures all blood humors, all
eruptions, clears the complexion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

tha

In

Tha "wanderlust" season la here.
Tha ahoa man am Ilea.

Get it today. In usual
tablets called Sarsataba.

Pity "central" on that proposed tele
phone from Scotland to Paris.
A coffee ant! sinker breakfast often
follows a supper on lobster a la New
burg.

Batter make a note In your diary
about four yeara ahead that grape
eropa are finest In comet yeara.

ANOTHER

liquid form
100 Poae
II.

AN OUTRAGE.
-

-

1&

;

s

-

King Menellk, reated by his recent
decease, la taking hold of his public
duties with renewed seat and vigor.
A Chicago man haa aaked a divorce
because his wife drank two casea of
beer a day. What aha wants la a pipe

breakfast on
of Lake Bombon. in
province, P. I., we
Una.
for the Taat volcano,
bright and early. It was necIt la atlll pretty hard to get anya
of
essary to start from abore in
leaa
than
tha
kidnaping
thing
millionaire's chUd Into the daily bancaa and to crawl from them Into a
ilttle steam launch, and to toard It as
It bobbed up while the bancas dipped
Bt Louis man swears that his
low in the trough of the swells
self waa In control when he
an acrobatic feat of no email
get married. Sounda much like the merit, but once on board the
majority of cases.
power engine drove us rapidly to our
iestlnatlon.
coaa
A Russian prince la named
Lake Bombon baa an area of 150
respondent In the divorce ault of a square miles. Some scientists beIlea
head
the
"Heavy
king.
turpentine
lieve that it originated in the collapse
that wears a crown."
of a volcanic cone; others think that
In Kansas men will not go to the it may have been formed by an explo-lion- .
Out of Its center rises Volcan
farms while the moving picture
ahowa are In operation with a dally Island, which Is four and a half miles
n diameter and comprises several
change of programme.
imall extinct craters and a main cen- The movement to teach girls how xal and active one, which is known
to cook pie baa been greeted with
Taal volcano. Seen from a distance
great pleasure by the many men who .he green at its base Is Imperceptible
have heretofore dreaded marriage.
ai.d the sight is an impressive one. On
side of the lake are high peaks
A New Tork cafe that arbitrarily every
clothed In brilliant green, and the aprequired Its patrons to wear evening pearance of the
ghastly gray cone out
dress haa been cloaed. thus striking of the
dancing watera is like death at
another blow for freedom of action.
an al fresco fete.
After landing on the Island It takes
Tou can atep on the grass In New
Tork now. But somehow there are half an hour'a walk through winding
other thlnga we'd rather do while pay- paths, stooping to escape the sharp
ing hotel bills at the rate of $8 a min- mesqulte branches, bending low under
the tortuous arms of banyan trees, and
ute.
skirting the sides of wild bogs' wal
A Sing Sing prisoner complains that lows before
emerging on a clearing
he waa given an ammonia bath. from where the ascent begins in earnProbably some Improvement Installed est over rugged volcanic rock and
alnce they started calling the place scoriae. After 20 minutes' hard climbOaainlng.
ing the summit is reached, whence a
view of the crater may be obA Chicago doctor aaya that a man good
tained. Standing on its edge, the view
la aa old as bis blood vessels. The
is over an elliptical plain 7,667 feet in
men in St. Paul also usually are about
diameter from east to
the same age as their bones, nerves its greatest
and 6,333 feet in its lesser from
west,
and other paraphernalia.
north to south. A solid ridge of rock
- Professor
Lowell, now In England, runs through the middle of the crater,
telle Britons that the Inhabitants of terminating at one end in a pool coMara are Intelligent organisms, but vered with a yellow film of sulDhur.
not at all like men. But he did not where seething bubbles break the surmean this aa a slur on human beings. face.
On one side of this ridge the stagFriends of (be art league in Chi- nant waters of another pool are broken
cago are urging the park board to by occasional ripples, while at one's
abandon the word "boulevard" and to feet stretches a plain of mud and sulcall the highways connecting the park phur abounding In treacherous quicksystems "drives, or "roads," or "park- sands; here and there large indentaThe people of Chicago are tions in its surface show where bowlways."
rapidly becoming purists. It will be ders have recenly been swallowed up.
remembered that Eugene Field prophe-aie- d
Farther along two lagunas bubble
that if Chicago ever got Inter- angrily, from both of which heavy
ested In culture, Chicago would make spouts of tolling water and clouds of
culture bum.
steam rise at regular Intervals.
The
level of these pools Is approximately
In
fatalities
The ballooning
that U Lake Bombon itself, and here
should serve as a warning to
is the volcano's center of activity. The
amateur aeronauta everywhere, at the
tuge volumes of steam are
opening of the season for aerial nied by a muffled roar and theaccompahissing
with
ascension
the
The
filghta.
of boiling water may be plainly heard,
which ended In the Baltic aea,
while pounding and splashing Indicate
waa undertaken when a high wind pre- that rocks are
descendvailed, and when professional aero- ing, although ascending and
they usually cannot be
nauta would have considered It rash saen on
account of the dense clouds.
to start The second fatality revealed
On the southwest
side the crater
of
when
descent
the dangera
strong wall rises
steep and forbidding to a
wlnda are blowing.
height of 1,067 feet above Lake BomThe young Lochlnvar of the twen- bon. Its summit at this point is rugor ged and up the gray sides Jets of
tieth century haa to be
elae no wedding bells for him. There steam isue constantly, gentle remindmay be "racing and chasing on Canon-bl- ers of latent possibilities. To the north
Lee," or wherever he makea his the walls, glowing with marvelous
getaway with a willing and adoring colors, tower 780 feet a Love the inaweetheart, but It will not be after the terior lake. The aun's rays sparkling
over the pink and orange-tinterocks
charger which haa stood conveniently
near. The elopers hustle off In an deligut the eye, while the greens and
gently Into the shadows,
automobile, and the pursuers follow In blues blend
the fastest motor cars that can b making most fantastic picture.
Distances here are most deceptive.
requisitioned. And then the hunt Is
not always successful. A youthful A stone thrown with full force from
ran away In that fashion at San the summit, in the direction of the
' pair
Instead of crossing the sea of
Diego. CaL, and aa .far. as heard from mud and
dropping Into the foaming
have not been captured.
waters will presently be heard dashThe rage for changing names some ing against the side of the cliff undertimes runs up against a anag. Some neath, and that, too, when there is
one succeeded in recbristening Tot no breeze to thwart Its course.
The priests of Taal have chronicled
tenvllle, down on Staten Island, and
aubetitutlng the title of Bentley the many eruptions of this volcano.
Manor. Now the descendants of the The earliest known published referHuguenots who settled in that quarter ence to It is by Father Caspar de San
nave risen In protest and want the old Augustin, written In T680. The first
nam back. So do the Daughters ol historic outbreak la placed in 1672. In
1716 and 1731 much damage waa done,
the American Revolution, whose
triotic spirit naturally revolts at th and in 1749, during an outbreak which
fact, as alleged, that the new name If lasted three weeks, the land aa far aa
that of a man who was a Tory in the Calamba, in Laguna de Bay, waa di'Revolution. Sometimes the adoption vide., with tremendous noise. Batangaa
of a new name for a town la marked province la aeamed with great lateral
chasms, originating In this period,
by more haste than discretion.
whose singular beauty makea them
wants college girls
A clubwoman
protected. She fears they think too
deeply. Well, if they didn't think
deeply at times how should we know
the correct way to make fudge?
a hasty

AFTER

e

Oer-man- y

Pom-mer-

e

d

-

one of the most Interesting sights In
the country. They make a charming
variation in the landscape, with waving
bamboos growing up their sides, and
here and there a mantle of purple
morning glories screening a sharp
angle, while away down in their cool
deptba quantities of ferns grow along
the course of a gentle atream.
The greatest outbreak of Taal volcano occurred In 1754, when the villages of Taal, Lipa and Tannan, all
then on the border of Lake Bombon.
It began on May 13 and
disappeared.
lasted until December 1. Father
states that there was not a
single night, from June until July 10,
In which flames were wanting on the
volcano, or In which there were not
rumbling noises.
July 10 It rained black mud over the
town of Taal, flames and smoke were
thrown out dur'ng August and September and on September 25 a tempest
joined to the rumblings and flames.
The lightnings continued without Interruption until December 4, lasting
more than two months. From September 25 to September 26 such a copious
rain of pumice stone fell that the people were obliged to abandon their
homes. During that one night the
ground was covered with ashes and
scoriae to a depth of a foot and a halt,
destroying all vegetation.
On November 15 the noises
were
deafening and dense smoke blackened
the atmosphere, while auch a quantity
of large stones fell Into the lake as to
cause big waves. The earth trembled
and houses shook. On November 27
toe violence increased so that the
whole island was covered with fire,
between four and six o'clock on the
evening of November 29 the horizon
darkened, leaving everything In night
The rain of ashes ceased on December
1, when a hurricane which lasted two
days tore up what little had been left
standing That was the last great
Buen-cuchlllo- n

eruption, the outbreaks

In 1803, 1S73

and 1903 were confined to Lake Bombon and the Island.
HENRIETTA BANDS ANDERSON.

Illustrates His Method.
"George," said the customer, "you
make a pretty good thing of it in tips
in the course of a year, don't you?"
"Yes, sir," answered the barber. "I
do fairly well, Mr. Parker, fairly
well."
"How do you manage it?"
"O, I just jolly the swells along,
you know. I hand 'em out a little
taffy now an' then."
"I see. By the way, George, now
that I think of it, haven't you something that will make the hair grow
on that bald spot of mine?"
"Bless you, Mr. Parker, that ain't
no bald spot. The hair Is just a little thin there, sir; that's all. . . .
Thank you, Mr. Parker." Chicago
Tribune.
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lady-bug-

have died. I used only one cake of
Cutlcura Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment.
"I am a nurso and my profession
brings me into many different families and it is a'ways a pleasure for
me to tell my story and recommend
Cutlcura Remedies. Mrs. Egbert Sheldon, Litchfield, Conn., Oct. 23, 1909."
Really a Serious Dilemma.
"The chap who works on one side of
me," said an office man, "has been mar
ried six weeks and he sneaks to the
telephone about foul" times a day and
calls up his wife, and then I hear him
saying: 'Dear, how is your headache
now? I hope you are feeling better.'
Then pretty soon be comes back to his
desk and goes to work again all smiling.
"The man who works on the other
side of me has been married six years
and he goes to the telephone
only
when he's called and then I hear him
saying: 'Why, I can't possibly do that,
I can't spare the money; and then he
comes back to his desk all scowling.
"And, really, when I hear the way
these two men go on I don't know
what to do. I don't know whether to
get married or to stay a bachelor."
I

his holian old
shepherd driving a flock of sheep.
Wishing to show off a bit, he said:
"Now, if I were a shepherd I would
teach the sheep to follow me."
"Oh, aye," said the shepherd, "and
I hiv nae doot ye wld manage, for
If they saw anither sheep in frent
they wld be sure to follow."
If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the iie of your hoH, mny people
,
AUen'a
A Cockney, while spending
days In the Highlands, met

Tit-Bit-

Foot-Eewear mailer ahoe by nstns
tbe Antlaeptlc Powder to l)k into the shore.
It cure Tired, Swollen, Aching Feet and
comfort. Juiit the thing for
ElrfH reet and
in new nhuce. Sold ererywhere. Kc.
FREE.
Addreae, Allen . Olmated,
wot
Sample
Le Hoj, N. Y.
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Me,

Bo and

bottles.

is the only kind that puts a
man in tbe undertaker's hands.
uelf-lov-

e

and
nr.Pleree'sFteamrt Peltett mfnlate
atuniacb, llrer and bowela. Huaar-eaateUnjr,(ranulea,eaiijtoUke. IMMtS'lpe- -

Mercury Vapor Lamp of Quarts Will crobes cannot live in the "ultra violet"
Don't criticise a fool;
Furnish It In Any Quantity
rays and It Is to their presence that or help being foolish.
owes
and
what
Cheap.
dlnary sunlight
Eaay
sterilizing
power It has.
But the glass of the vapor lamp
A new, easy and cheap way to eterfrom Paris. In shuts off these rays almost complete
TJm!
Very good. Believe, at the aamo nize water is reported
against microbes ly. This difficulty two French inven
'time, aomebody could make quite a these daya of war are
working upon tors one of them a woman hav
a
many
investigators
handy
of
marketing
money by
rblt
this particular one overcome by making the tube of fumethods;
many
;
forgettor. ,;......-:..'-makea use of the mercury vapor lamp. sible' quartz, which permits the rays to
With a little lamp only foul
pass.
Everyone knows these queer lamps
The Taklma preacher who asked his
using current costing Jpsi
tn vhlatl the hrmna the are used at tha postofflce, for In Inches a long,
cent an hour, they have
than
cadaverous,
the
knows
stanceand
la still a lew laps oenina ino rennsyr
an apparatus that completely
They are
ranin coal region preacher who uses sickly green light they give.
within sterilizes 600 quarts of water in thai
tubes,
of
glass
made
long
whistle instead of a bell on his
time.
which, almost in a complete vacuum,
This removes sterilized water from
by
mercury vapor la made lumlnoua
'
the list of scientific curiosities and
'
A Jane? Cly minister talis his eon--- electricity.
makes it possible for anyone who li
The disagreeable color of the light near
teddBeeafore Wmout
an electric light wire to make 11
common
their
haa
prevented
; i
he cannot wear his they give
himself.
for
them
let
cannot
,
scientists
yulptt, and if he preaches use. But
1 ha eatckea cold. Bo be re--. alone, beeauae ! the light Is very rich
The Proper Spirit.
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do wonder," Mrs. Page oegan
plaintively.
Her sister, Sue Andrew, interrupted
snappishly: "What? You wonder so
much. I'd wonder if you didn't for a
whole hour."
"Well! I can't help thinking about
Sonny. You don't understand, Susan
you never bad a boy, nor minded
what you bad on. But I'm 'frald college
Is going to go mighty hard with him.
Boys that have to wear homemade
shirts and earn their own spending
money It seems to me bad better keep
at home."
You make me
"Shut up, Agnes!
sick!" Sue said, stamping her foot "It
h, Just your way you'll be writing the
boy word to quit. Patience knows, he's
got load enough without that Every
down
Page from
has been through college. Do you
reckon he' the very last of 'em, wants
to grow up and loaf and stay poor
"1

?

n

i

by Associated

"He alwaya loved the land so dumb
creatures and sheep were a heap more
to him than books," Mrs. Page protested. "At least, until he fell in with
Molly Glen, and you put at him to
turn lawyer and marry Into her fa
BABY WASTED TO SKELETON ther's Arm. As It she'd wait all that
long timet Why, she's got beaux by
dozens."
a
year
'My little aon, when about
"She'll wait never you fear," Miss
and a half old, began to have sores
said confidently. "Can you keep a
come out on hla face. I had a physi Sue
secret? .Well! she herself told me to
cian treat him, but the sores grew
tell Billy she would. Her pap ait!.'t In
worse. Then they began to come out
a hurry to part with her besides, be
on his arms, then on other parts of
thinks the world and all of Son of
his body, and then one came on his
William, 1 mean. We've got to get out
chest, worse than the others. Then I of using that baby name. Molly said
Still he be did said
called another physician.
daddy would lend Wilgrew worse. At the end of about a liam all the money he needed. I tell
year and a half of suffering he grew you she took my breath away, speakso bad that I had to tie bis hands in ing out so. But we couldn't have that,
cloths at night to keep him from you know Son William, must get his
scratching the sores and tearing the
flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton,
and was hardly able to walk.
"My aunt advised me to try Cutl-cur- a
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment. I
sent to a drug store and got a cake of
Cutlcura Soap and a box of the OintAt the
ment and followed directions.
end of two months the sores were all
well. He has never had any sores
of any kind since. I can sincerely say
that only for Cutlcura my child would

If yon have a bad memory, aaya one
of the "good thing" pages, safeguard
It by Jotting down In a notebook a
little memorandum of the promises
yon make. Just aa a small reminder.

'(

law)

Mra. Bugg You rude thing, to stand
in my presence with your hat on and
a pipe In your mouth. Don't you know
I'm a

Exercise Good for It.
Asked the Progressive Woman ol
Suburban Suburbs.
the Beauty Culturlst: "Don't you think
A fiat dweller having selected what women should exercise the suffrage?''
he thought was a pretty good thing In
"Certainly. My method will increase
one of the suburbs as a place of resi- it two inches." Puck.
dence, took his wife out td look at It.
The rent was low, but the house was For Red, Itching Eyelids. Crete, tTm
Eyelashes and All Eyes That
on the very rim of the town. The wife Falling
Need Care Try Murine Eye Salve. Asepfailed to enthuse.
Sire 25c. Ask Your Drugtic Tubes-Tr- ial
"What's the matter with It?" he gist or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.,
asked testily, for he had had a hard Chicago.
time finding It
Hla Future.
"Well," she replied with feminine
Ella What did your aged suitor say
firmness, "I am willing for your aake when he proposed to you?
to live In a suburb of the city, but I
Stella Will you be my widow?
positively will not live In the suburb
PERRY HAYia PAINKILLER
of a suburb. It's asking too much."
arawi tbe pain sad inflammation from
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
and inHxjt Tilten. noothei and ailars tbe awfol
MM

Light to Sterilize Water

tCupyrlght,

McCULLOCH-WILLIAM- S

forever?"

The Simple Shepherd

Traffic on the Mississippi.
The steamboat age on the Mississippi began about 1S21 and flourished
for 50 years. As early as 1S34 the
number of steamboats estimated on
the Mississippi and Its tributaries is
estimated at 230 and in 1842 there
were 450 vessels, with a value of
But the golden era was from
1S48 till the war. Never did the valley and steamboatlng prosper more
than then. Thousands of bales of cotton were annually shipped to southern
markets and the wharves of St Louis
and Memphis and Vicksburg and other large ports were stacked with piles
of merchandise and lined with scores
of steamers. Travel Magazine.
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Hope You Don't Mind

WOMAN

Much."

education without being beholden
cept to his own. We can mortgage
the place if the pinch comes too bard
but it won't be for Glen money."
"I'd I'd rather sell it," Mrs. Page
ex-

"I will If Sonny
whispered.
can't get through without But Jeemes,
my husband, charged me, last thing of
all, never to make no mortage to nobodyand I'll mind him."
"I hope there'll be no need the
crop's looking fine," Miss Sue said
"Don't you worry, Agcomfortingly.
nes. You'll live to ride In your carriage yet once William gets a start
I know bis way he won't stop short
of the top."
Tbe crop fulfilled Its promise and
rather more. It brought a One price,
likewise, and Sonny, away at college,
was let know he might if be chose,
But be recome home at Christmas.
"I'll wait for
sisted the temptation.
Easter recess," be wrote. "I want to
see the woods In bloom, and smell the
plowing."
He did come at Easter,
full of Joy and hope. In a day he waa
far otherwise. Things were going ill
on the place. His aunt and his mother
did their very best, but they bad to
depend on hired men or croppers to
keep up tbe fences, to plow, and sow,
and plant. The stock looked unthrifty
all but the fowls and the milk cows
to them Miss Sue herself gave care.
Billy gave over all holiday plans and
set himself sedulously to work. He had
ten days free and in course of them
he went Just once to see Molly. She
was as charming aa ever and reproached him sweetly for not coming
earlier, and especially for slighting her
Easter picnic and her party later.
Judge Glen waa more than cordial
mightily Interested In William's plans
and progress.
"Remember, we, all the country Indeed, expect you to live up to the
name," he aald. "Your grandfather
half

high-hearte-

JDRED

Literary i'ress.)

was in the senate I hope to see you
headed for It. at least, before 1 quit
seeing anything."
Sonny went home, bis head whirling,
He knew he stood in sight of the part
Ing of the ways. He could keep on at
college: be could even hope to make
He had a good clear
record there.
brain, and a strong clean body to back
it Further, he had the grit to con
strain his inclination.
was In his
Land-lovblood, but be could also find Interest
In tbe law. He would never love it as
he loved the world outdoors, but
was not alien nor repellent to him
Moreover, It led to Molly. He could not
doubt that she had as good as told
bim so. She would never be allowed
to marry William Page, farmer, but
William Page, her father's Junior part
ner, would be a match quite acceptable
to the paternal mind.
Over against all that there waa hla
mother, a figure of pathos, of piety
She would turn her
and resignation.
self out of house and home for Sonny's
advantage, and do It not merely In
meek uncomplaint, but with a sort of
Dainful Joy. Aunt Susan, likewise, ai
though she was of tougher fiber, and
more filled with ambition, yet tbe
home's passing would hit her bard.
How would they manage through
(he long years before he got on In hla
profession? If, lacking him, the place
was already falling away from itself,
its Income would have dwindled to tbe
vanishing point by the time he was
ready to earn a living. That meant It
would have to be sold outright by the
He
time he was half way through.
wanted to be a great man with part of
himself, but there was another,
stronger part, that pleaded for the
home and those It sheltered.
He could only listen faintly then. He
was going back on the morrow. But
It was not so long to term end. After
ward? He thought no further. In
stead, very sensibly, he went to sleep,
And when the charm of college life
bad again laid hold on him he some
how shunted the conflict to the very
back of his mind.
He got through commencement with
such mild honors as are possible to
freshmen. Molly was there to see him,
but he did not dance with ber. In
spite of Aunt Sue's pleadings, he had
no festal garments. So the dances
knew him not.
Indeed, it was tbe things he felt in
honor bound to forego that brought to
life again the Easter struggle. It was
lively even before he reached home
and found again the lack of the mas
ter's hand and eye. He flung himself
ardently into righting things so ar
dently that Miss Sue shook her head.
William never
Molly also complained
had time for her. William even his
mother no longer called him Sonn- ygulped a little as he listened, but said
nothing.
He was still lighting bis battle a
hard one for a lad of twenty. All sum
mer It raged within him, now one
force, now the other, getting the best
of It
College would have won If he had
not loved Molly so well. In tbe light
of that love he knew some part of
what he meant to his mother. He
would not leave her to loneliness, to
poverty, at last to homelessness. She
might not live to see blm retrieve
everything.
So one still, starlit August nlgbt he
said to Molly, very low, the words like
sobs almost:
"I'm not going back; It would be
wrong because of mother." Then,
more quickly, but very, very humbly
"I I hope you don't mind much, I
know you never could marry a a

ByLydiaEPinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Duck. Minn. "About a year
you that I was sick and
Hicouia not uu any oi
IT""11'""1
my nouseworg.. mi

Buck

ago

I wrote

sickness waa called
Retroflexion. When
1 would sit down I
felt as if I could not

tand-bungc-

I took
get up.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
ComVegetable
and did

pound
just
as you told me and
now I am perfectly
cured, ana have a
ST-- J War baby boy."
Mrs. Anna Anderson. Box 19. Black
Duck, Minn.

Consider This Advice.

.

No woman should submit to a sural.
eal operation, which may mean death.
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable ComnouncL made exclusive.
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial
This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and invigoratorof
tbe female organism. Women residing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willinir testi.
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi.
ant buovant female health. If yon
are ill, for your own sake as well as
those you love, give it a trial.
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,

Invites all sick women to write
ber for advice. Her advice Is tree,
and always belpf ol

Don't Persecute
your Bowels
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Tmbltta arm It. Write lor Proof. Adrloa net,
Dr. CHASE. 234 North lOtb St., Philadelphia. Pa
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Injton.D.C. Hookufro.
nlucacea Beat raiulta,
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Benefit In Outdoor 8chools.
Speaking before the National Associ
ation for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis recently, Dr. Henry Far- .
Bum Stoll of Hartford, Conn., said:
"Every city should have one or more
outdoor schools." He recommended
such institutions for all delicate, bo
called scrofulous or anaemic children,
and those with tuberculosis of the
bones, who are now in ordinary
farmer."
schools. Doctor Stoll declared that
"I believe I might if only he would
twenty to forty per cent, of school
ask me," Molly said, reaching out her children in large cities are Infected
band. "Billy, you're a goose, a big with tuberculosis.
By the use of tu
goose," she said. "But we mean to berculin, it was ascertained that 79 per
save you aunt Sue and I. Tou
cent, of tbe children from tuberculous
shan't have to give up either your homes were Infected as
against only 26
lass."
or
land
your
per cent, of those from supposedly
healthy homes. It was also found that
Too Blue, Perhaps.
60 per cent, of the frail children from
"There are too many
healthy homes had the germs of the
colors," said John Sloan, tbe
disease, but that only 13 per cent, of
etcher, at a luncheon at Sher- the robust children from similar homer
ry's. "Shopping in a department were thus affected.
store the other day, I heard a lady aay
Out of the Race.
to her companion: ,
Because of the general scrapping
"'No, It's the new spring shade of
blue I want. It's lighter than navy match between the various cities as
blue and darker than eton blue-ha- rdly to who shall have the honor of the
a sky blue nor an electric blue National or International Congress of
rather a robin's egg blue, you know, Aviators, Washington and Baltimore
but richer, verging more on indigo have both withdrawn from the whole
blue, of course, not so deep as Indigo business.
blue
blue, a trifle nearer turquoise
Cause of the Rush.
than that, but with something of aqua"Sad. sad, to see humanity ever en
marine blue In It, too, yet not at all
like a royal blue, but nearer a baby gaged in a mad rush for wealth."
Ferget it. Them fellers is on their
blue, if anything.'
"Her companion, with a gruff laugh, way to the ball park."
d

well-know- n

said:

" 'I see the blue you want it's milk
trust milk blue.'" New York Times.

Looking at it In another way, what
harm Is there In letting one head of
hair make several generations of wom
en beautiful?

Wily Stroke of Diplomat
Mrs. Hobbs Had Nothing to Say After
8o Strong a Testimonial to
Her Worth.
Tbe fact that Eben Hobbs bad fairly
won tbe reputation of being the laziest
man In Wlllowby was no csubo of regret to him. He sat incorrigible and
imperturbably good natured under tbe
fire of bis wife's complaints. "I should
think you'd 've sunk Into tbe ground
when all those men could make a
good showing of what they'd done in
the 20 years since Nate Pearson went
away, and you hadn't a thing but
broken down buildings to your credit,"
said Mrs. Hobbs, on one occasion.
"Lawzee, do you think I care what
opinion o me a congressman has?"
Inquired Eben, carelessly. "When they
got through with their boasting the
whole postofficetul of 'em I Just
looked around casual, and I said,
'What with my uncle William's being
a master carpenter, uncle James a
s
plumber and uncle Ed'ard at
fust-clas-

i

A clear brain and

the top o' the shoemaklng trade, there
Isn't one of you that's had the chances
I have,' 1 said; and there .vaWt one

of 'em could deny It
"And then, before they got their
breaths drawed," added Eben, with a
sidelong glance at bis wife, "I said to
'em, 'And there wasn't another man in
town had the sconce to step up and
carry off Anne Rawles, which I did. A
man that's always had chances,' 1 said,
'isn't likely to let the best one of all
slip.' And I can tell ye, they were
struck dumb with my words every
last one of 'em!" Youth's Companion.

Confidences.
"I don't like these women who gossip about others, do you?"
"I should say not.
Now, there's
Mrs. Green.
She's always
telling
mean things about her neighbor-And Mrs. Hunter talks perfectly
dreadful about ber friends.
Thank
goodness, I never say anything abou'
anybody." Stray Stories.
.

Steady, dependable nerves
Can win wealth and fame
or theJfibwner.
Clear headedness and a
Strong, healthy body
Depend largely on the
Right elements in
Regular food and drink.
Coffee contains caffeine

A poisonous drug.
Postum is rich in the
Gluten and phosphates that'
Furnish the vital energy
That puts "ginger" and
"hustle"
Into body and brain.
There's a Reason"

The Superlative In Flattery.

future

Do

Mother-in-La-

HELP FOR THE AGED.

you

think we shall get od well together?
8ultor My dear lady, it was
chietly to have you as a mother-lnlathat I fell In love with your daughter. Fllegende Blatter. '

Mrs. Catherine Sullivan", 1712 Mof-fat-t
St., Joplln. Mo., says: "Like mn.i
elderly people, I suffered from kidney
trouble for years. My back ached In
tensely and there
was a feeling of
numbness
in
my
spine. My hands
and
the
cramped

Retemblancet. '
"That flirtatious woman wean
magnlflcient Jewelry."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne, "she
acts like the queen of hearts and
looks llker the ten of diamonds."
Washington Star.
An Alternative.
"Aren't you making a great deal of
noise?" said the Irritable neighbor.
"Can't help it," replied the patient
father. "One of us has to be heard
and I'd be perfectly willing to give you
your choice. If I stop singing the baby

cries." Washington Star.

urinary
were

Pointed Question.

Wlggs

passages
Doc-

profuse.
tors prescribed for
me but I was not
benefited. At last I
began taking Doan's Kidney Pills.
They drove my troubles away, and I
now enjoy excellent health."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Mllbur-

A

n

3 A. M.

Why do they call It "pin

money?"

Waggs Because wives stick their
husbands for It. LIpplncott's.

The Report Courteous.
"I hate to press this bill, Mr.

Slow-pay,-

"

said the tailor, taking a
memorandum of accounts
"
from bis pocket, "but
said
"Oh, don't bother, Snip,"
Slowpay genially, "You don't need to
press it I don't mind the wrinkles in
it at all fact is, I've a dozen freeh
copies of it at home already." Judge.
much-wrinkle- d

Couldn't Stand Exposure.
The member of the legislature, of
whom some graft stories had been circulated, was about to build a house.
"You will want a southern exposure,
I suppose?" asked the architect.
"No, sir,' said the man; "It you
can't build this bouse without any exposure, I'll get another architect"
Yonkers Statesman.
Looking. Backward.

"That boy of mine was out pretty
late last night. Says he was sitting
up with a sick friend."
"Going to stand for that excuse?"
"Guess I'll have to. My father used
to honor It to a reasonable extent."
Ioulsville Courier-Journal.

By No Means Angelic.

Eugene Walter, the playwright, at
a dinner, was accused of pessimism.
"Well." said Walter, "I am not a
pessimist, but I don't believe that human nature is by any means angelic.
We are all much alike. The best we
can do is to curb our faults and favor
our virtues."
"What faults should I curb," a very
pretty young lady asked.
"Well," said Walter, "I should think
you'd have about the same faults to
curb as a little girl I talked to yester
day. She's a charming little girl and
as we conversed alone in the drawingroom while waiting for her father and
mother to come down, I said to her:
"Have you got a sweetheart?"
"She smiled and wriggled.
'Yeth,
she said softly.
" 'Well,' said I, 'I'll give you a quar
ter if you tell me who he Is.'
"'Tommy,' she answered in a low
voice, and I gave her the quarter.
"A few minutes afterward she said
suddenly:
"'Now, if you'll give me another
quarter, I'll tell you who my other
sweetheart Is.' "Rochester Herald.

Hints For Hostess

fto Need to Longer Suffer from
Kidney
Trouble,

Cyrus Say, Mandy, Hiram tells me
them New Yorkers het dinner at six
o'clock. I reckon accord in' ter thet
they must hev supper when th' cock
crows.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa tbey cannot react
the aeat of the dbeue. Catarrh la a blood or couU.
tutlonal dlaeaae, and In order to cure it you must take
Internal remedial. Hall a catarrh Cure la taken
and acta directly upon the blood and murouf
not a quack mediurfarra. Hall ! Catarrh Cure
cine. It waa preacrlbed by one of the beat phyelrlana
In thla country for yean and li a regular prearrlptlon.
It la eompoaed of the beet tontoi known, combined
with the beat blood purlDera. acting directly on the
muroua aurfaeea. The Derfeet combination of the
two liurredlenta la what produce aura wonderful reamte la curing catarrh. Rend tor teatlmonlale, free,
F. J. CHENEY
CO.. Props.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Drurehua. price 7Sc.
Take Halle Family PUle lor eomtlpatloQ.

New Work for Women.
Mrs. Frederick H. Snyder is the
only women impresario on earth, she
says. She decided that grand opera
would be a good thing for St. Paul and
made her first venture so successful
that she has continued In the business
after the fashion of men engaged In
the same work.

tmDortant to Mother
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TRICKED BY

Mesmeric Power Exerted by
Some Feminine Swindlers.

ed by Madame Merri

Temptations That Beset a Poor Girl

Trie Sweet Girl Graduate.
This is the season when the "sweet
Klrl graduate" comes Into her own.
Nearly all of my letters for several
weeks past have been from either
or the "grave and reverend seniors" who are filled with anxiety as
to the proper thing to do, and the
Juniors are so anxious to do themselves proud In the preliminary entertainments for the graduating class.
Next to the wedding day there is no
more Important occasion than perhaps the day the bud makes her bow
to society, and not all girls do that;
most of them, however, are pretty
lure to graduate and marry. In this
age of elaborate entertainments those
for the young woman just leaving the
schoolroom have their full quota of
elegance. At a recent affair given for
the graduating class of a fashionable
school the centerpiece was a silver
basket filled with pink moss; Instead
of a real silver receptacle, a basket
gilded or silvered would be equally
as effective. Candles of pink with
silver shades and place cards cut and
tinted in exact rose shades added
much to this color de rose table. The
nut holders carried out the same Idea,
for they were tiny pink roses, the paper cases being inclosed In silken rose
petals. The Ice cream was In shape
of pink roses with stem and leaves of
green candy. At each place was a
rose, to which was tied
a small pink bag of satin which contained the graduate hostess' gift to her
classmates
lovely amethyst pins.
Graduation presents are now uppermost in every one's mind, and belt
pins, bat pins, bracelets and collar
pins are all safe purchases set with
semiprecious stones, and any girl
would be delighted with a bit of real
Irish lace In form of stock, collar or
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People of older growth as well as
r
paschildren enjoy this
time. The questions are all to be answered by one, two or three letters.
Of course the hostess will keep the
key herself, Just writing the questions
for her guests:
T
Name
beverage
J
Name a common bird
I
Name one of the human organs
T
V
N
Is
What
Jealousy
X L
What Is It to surpass others?
P K
Name a summer dress goods
of winter pave- Name the condition
I C
ment
8 X
Name a country In England
X 8
Name too much of something
I I
Name a sailor's response
I V
Name a creeping plant
K N
Name a kind of pepper
M T
Name a void
after-dinne-

hurry fer?"
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body's Magazine.

What Robert Was.
The mother of Clara, aged 4, and
of Robert, aged 6, was looking at flats.
Robert accompanied her. Finally she
found an apartment at her price
which she thought she would like. The
janitor's wife, who acted as agent,
thought she would like Robert's mother, too, but she wasn't so sure about
the children.
"You say there is another one at
home?" she said. "That makes two.
We have a rule against admitting children. Still, if the little girl Is as nice
as the little boy seems to be," here
she patted Robert's head affectionately, "I don't know but what it will be
all right."
Robert brushed off the approving
hand impatiently.
"Don't you fool yourself about me,"
he said, indignantly. "I'm a regular
devil of a fellow, I am." Philadelphia
Ledger.
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Walking Costume.

Cloth Costume.
COSTUME. Here Is a
CLOTH
of Amazon cloth in a
dark shade of brown; tbe skirt has
double plaits at front and back.
The Jacket is one of the newest
shapes that has a piece let In at the
lower part of side, curving up at tbe
waist line; the right front fastens
over below bust with two large rounded tabs, which are ornamented with
buttons and cord loops;
tbey are fastened by hooks and eyes
or press studs. Tbe collar Is faced
with velvet.
Hat of brown felt, trimmed with a
feather mount
Materials required for costume:
9 yards 48 Inches wide, 6 buttons,
yard velvet, 8 yards lining silk for

Jacket.
Walking Costume. This Is a smart
little costume of gray tweed; the
skirt Is arranged In wide plaits
stitched rather more than half way
down; it is cut to escape the ground
by two inches all round.
The coat is a short pattern, the
long revers which finish the top are
crossed over below tbe bust, the outstanding pieces being buttoned t
getber. The sleeves are finished by
cuffs to match the revers.
Hat of gray straw trimmed with a
large bunch of Neapolitan violets and1
foliage.

Ross Making.
Roses for the summer hat are made
of whatever pretty lace you have In
the house. Cream, white or black Is
of
used, and sometimes a combination
centwo tones, with the lighter for the
work.
ter, will make more effective
The formation of the rose depends
a
upon the folding of the lace Knd
of the
given center upon the feeling
it mnv be a thine of beauty,
a triumph of art such as the French
milliner will bring rqrtn oy ner genius,
. morfl atlff little twisty thing of
lace looking very little like the flower
for which It Is named. Examine me
i...j.n.iiia roue. The art of rose-m- It
we have
king may be acquired if
not.

When Using a Pllsse.
The plaited frill down the front of a
shirt waist may be fastened on most
effectively under five scallops which
lap from right to left.
Each scallop is finished along Its
scaledge with smaller button-holelops, and the center front Is covered
with a floral design Just within the
scallops.
The plaited frill also is scalloped to
match, and may be fastened securely
to the scalloped edge of the shirt
waist; or else to tbe plain edge by
buttons and button holes, so that it is
removable for laundering.
This last is a most serviceable
method, and is more graceful in appearance, since the five loose scallops
lie easily upon the pllsse and are less
stiff than If they were sewed fast

velvet-colore-
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a Parieetioa Store and iauBediately
Just light. ft--..
- intaan blue flame ahoota
k. i.
uotothj bottom at pot, kettle or ovea. But

I

mm. lant haati
i at
smell, aa outside heat, no dredger in tha
kitchen where eoe of these stores Masse.
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yo?p-r?tbiet. i e ses II
that .the Dame plate
reads "New Perfactiea." B'
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Oil Gcoli-stov-e

It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot Tha
nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornameatal
stoves
and attractive. Made with 1, I and 3 burners the I and
'
can be had with or without Cabinet.
fa Beau IpUre Cheats
Bvary dealer everywhere; If not at yeara. writs
to the nearest agaocy of tha

Continental Oil Gompcny

They Were the Charlesworths.

Never let matters come to an open

men than

comfort they are, they would ail nave
one. I spoke about my stove to a tot
of my friends, and they were astonished. They thought that there was
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and
that it heated a room just like any other
store. I told them of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give hers
up for five times its cost.'"
The lady who said this had thought
an oil stove was all right for quickly
heating milk for a baby, or boiling: a
kettle of water, or to make coffee
quickly in the morning, but she never
dreamed of using it for difficult or
heavy cooking. Now she knows.
De you really appreciate what a New
I Na
nxanl te
Perfection Oil
mora coal to cany, na mare coming to the
dinner table so tired out that yea cant sat.
Cook-Sto-

bert twiddled scores of the keenest
men In Paris around her fat Jeweled

rupture.

by more

If only women knew what

these oil stoves are wonderful.

AXLE GREAGE

Mrs. Window's Soothta rJjrrop.
tnrlhtng. uftcntheirum,irMluceln.
pain, cure, wind colic. Xc a botua.
aamaiatiuo.allay

any other make,

Cook-Stov-

Two Pretty Designs

for children
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"A lady came into my store lately and aaid i
M
e
all winter
I have been using a New Perfection Oil
in my apartment. I want one now for my summer home. I think
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Schiller.

W.L. Douglas
shoes are worn

A Storekeeper Sayss

A CHILD'S FIRST PRATER.
Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me.
Bless thy little lamb tonight
Through the darkness be thou near me.
Keep me safe 'till morning light Amen.
cuffs.
That spring of springs!
Childhood.
'TIs surely one of the blessedest things
Hood.
That natura ever Invented.
An Abbreviation Party.
In order to manage children well, we
Each hostess may compile her own
must borrow their eyes and their hearts,
list for this contest, but I give the see
do, and judge them
and feel as
ones below as suggestions. Tbe abbre- from their own they
point of view. I pray
viations are to be written, the players God to make parents reasonable.

No man can love evil for evil's sake

85, $4. 83.50.

fined face and large, dark eyes.
They were the Charlesworths. The
young woman was tbe heroine of tbe
romantic motor car mystery the girl
who was to have a huge fortune come
to ber, the girl who bad deceived so
many and extracted thousands of
pounds from her victims' pockets.
"How," people asked one another as
they sat in court and beard the recital
of the frauds, "could any one have believed such absurd stories?"
According to Williamson, tbe onetime chief or Scotland Yard, tbe woman swindler often seems to possess a
species of mesmeric Influence which
renders her victims blind and deaf to
all that might warn them.
Coarse featured, squat In figure, vulgar in speech and manner, Mme. Hum- -

Pertaining to Children.
The correspondent who wished a
fitting prayer and several quotations
may find the ones given below to ber
liking:

as he can love goodness for goodness'

W. L, DOUGLAS
83 & 82.50

one-ce- nt

O

Paper?
Wright He's going to call his new
paper the Sausage Links.
Penman Be in three sections, I suppose. Yonkers Statesman.

Every-

Kiflk
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Nama a composition
Name a mournful poem
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women ara invited to consult Dr. Pierce br latter frit.
All cormDondence held si sacredly confidential. Addrees World's
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Bufalo, N. Y.
- Da. Pibbcb's Gbsat
Family Doctob Boos, Tbe People's Cosbsbo
edition 1000 pages, answers in
Medical Adviser, newly revised
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
oufht to know about. Sent frit, in plain wrapper to any address oa receipt erf
21
stamps to cover mailing only, or in oiotn Blading tor 31
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London. "Five years' penal servitude!"
In the dock stood an old woman,
Barrel
Florida somewhat shabbily dressed and coarse
Agalnat featured, In such a state of collapse
Kansas that a couple of wardresses stood beClerk
Domini) Clk
If necessary.
Elizabeth Hdkf.. Handkerchief side her to support her
Jacob Beside her was a tall, slim, attractive
Agalnat Jac
Nota well. Mile... Mademoiselle looking young lady, with a pale, re-

.At pleasure It. 8.
John
Free on Et al
board Bbl
Pk
Park! Fla
A. D..In the year of Vis
our
Lord
(Anno Ka

e

seen an
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Odd Fellows'

Fooled by the Ladder.
Down the
Clang, clatter, bang!
street came the fire engines.
Driving along ahead, obliviously of
danger, was a farmer in a
old buggy. A policeman yelled at
him: "Hi, there, look out! The fire
department is coming."
Turning in by the curb the farmer
watched the hose cart,, salvage wagon
and engine whizz past. Then he
turned out Into the street again and
drove on. Barely had he started when
the hook and ladder came tearing A
Pleasing Sense of Health and
along. The rear wheel of the big truck
Strength Renewed and of
slewed Into the farmer's buggy, smashEase and Comfort
ing it to smithereen and sending the
farmer sprawling into the gutter. The follows the use of
Syrup of Figs and
policeman ran to his assistance
of Senna, as it acts eeutly on
Elixir
of
the
out
to
I
"Didn't tell ye
keep
the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleans
way?" he demanded crossly. "Didn't I
"
ing the system effectually, when contell ye the fire department was
stipated, or bilious, and dispels colds
said
the
peeved
concarn
and headaches.
ye,"
"Well,
To get its beneficial effects, always
farmer, "I did git outer the way for
th' fire department. But what in tar- buy the genuine, manufactured by
nation was them drunken painters In the California Fig Syrup Co.

Does not take into consideration the one satisetlsl to woes.
n's happioese womanly health.
Tbe woman who neglects her health is ae(leaa the
health
very foundation of all food fortune. For without
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.
Womanly health when lost or Impaired may generally be
retained by the use of Dr. Pieree's Favorite Prescription

Who Is Anxious to Shine In
a Class Above Her
Station.

to put down the meaning . opposite

ft

Fortune Telling

a

Suggestions for Entertainments, and
Other Matters of Moment, Edit-

Examine carefuliy every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
tn Vae For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

sake.

If,

d
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Oily 8kln.
The girl with the oily skin should
hnttle of the following lotion
sev-..on her dressing table and use It
iitnpi a day. washing over the
face with a piece of gauce or old linen
saturated In the lotion: une ounce ot
nnivprized borax, two ounces of pure
glycerin and two quart of camphor

water.

silk-face- d

Materials required: 7
yards 46
inches wide, 5 yards silk for lining
yard silk for facings.
Jacket,

d

To Clean Copper.
To clean the copper bottom of your
boiler, wash It with a solution of salt
and vinegar, using as much salt as
the vinegar will dissolve. Apply it
with a woolen rag, rubbing vigorously
and the surface will soon appear as
stain-freand bright as Then new.
e

fingers and made them believe in millions lying locked up In a safe in ber
rooms.
New York financiers were, in their
turn, victimized by a lady who was a
rival of Mme. Humbert. For years
she passed herself off as a niece of
and defrauded
Andrew
Carnegie
scores of the "cutest" financial lights
of New York on the strength of a
bogus million pounds' worth of securities placed in a sealed envelope. None
ever questioned the representations of
A letter to
Mrs. Cassle Chadwick.
Mr. Carnegie would have shattered
the bubble at once, but no one ever
dreamed of writing to him.
The first temptation to become a
swindler arises when the girl of bum'
ble origin appears to be above her
class. It occurs to her that she can
weave a little romance about It, and
she proceeds to do so. Perhaps It
Is Innocent enough at first Just a little story that she has gained the af
fections of some gentleman of high
position and wealth. She assures her
friends that they by no means know
all about her. If these stories work
satisfactorily, and she is of dishonest
disposition, she later on proceeds to
turn the stories to account
The daughter of a Joiner, a short
time since, was found guilty of frauds
committed in the character of a countess. The daughter of a cathedral
cleaner created quite a sensation as
a German princess. Another famous
bogus peeress was the widow of a
shlrtmaker and another was a scullery maid.
One of the most notorious woman
swindlers, when the Judge In sentencing ber remarked that men bad, no
doubt fallen easy victims to ber
balndlshments and artifices, Interrupted him with tbe remark that she
had only swindled men because they
happened to be generally better off
than women. She could make a woman believe anything, but she scorned
to take advantage of people who were
handicapped In making money.
Mrs. Chadwick already referred to
one day raising a loan of several
thousand pounds, handed to a banker
a sealed packet, which she represented
contained securities for much more
than the money she needed, but It was
not to be opened.
The banker suddenly made a gesture as If he disbelieved her statement and waa about to tear the packet
open. If he did so he would dlscoTar
the fraud at once and give her Into
custody. His eyes were on her. She
never changed color or showed the
slightest embarrassment or uneasiness. Raising one of her gloved fingers, she shook It at him playfully.
"Do It" she said, "open It and I wlU
never speak to you again I" And be
laid the packet down unopened.
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A REDUCTION.
Noisy Nuisances.
doors and windows represent & happy hunting ground for the
disturbing winds. In fact, so annoying
does the constant rattle of these openings become that many determined individuals, who resolve to admit tbe
fresh air, choose the lesser of two
evils and close the opeplngs In preference to sleepless nights. This can be
remedied if a small wedge ot wood
be driven in at the side of an open
window; a door can be prevented
from rattling If a pad or strip ot thick
felt be nailed on the edge of the door.
The annoyance ot creaking drawers
can be eliminated by robbing common
The Critic That picture looks like)
soap upon the top, sides and bottom of SO cents.
each.
Poor Artist I'll take a quarter cash
Creaking binges on anything should for It
Irribe well oiled, while the grating,
An Interruption.
tating noise ot a sewing machine can
be overcome In a similar manner.
Among the primary pupils enrolled
The little noises wear away the pa- In a Baltimore school this term Is the
tience that Is required for other son of a prominent business man ot
things. It were foolish to dissipate that city.
One afternoon, at close of school, tha
energy through the channels of irritated nerves when a little time will youngster sought out his father la his
obviate the nuisances.
office, to whom he said:
"Dad, I'm getting tired of school. I
Something Visible.
think I'll quit."
"Show me some tiaras, please. I
"Whv?" asked the astonished par
want one for my wife."
ent; "what's the matter. Tommy? I
"Tea, sir. About what price?"
thought you were fond of going to
"Well, at such a price that I can school."
say: 'Do you see that woman with the
"So I am, dad," responded the youngtiara? She is my wife.' "
ster, suppressing a yawn, "but It
breaks up the day so." Harper's MagInformation.
azine.
Census Taker What Is your color?
Oft hath even a whole city reaped
Sweet Young Thing George says It
Is peaches and cream.
the evil fruit of a bad man. Heaiod.
g
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Seven Killed by Robber.

terrible tale of wholesale mur
der comes from BJorkl, in Finland,
where a man and his wife, their son,
daughter, and nephew, and also a man
servant and maid, had their throats
cut by a young workman who had
been given occasional Jobs in the
house. Tbe murderer's motive was
robbery, and he waa eventually arrested In the house of a friend, where
he had hidden under the bed. The
polloe took him to the scene of the
murder for the purpose of reconstituting the crime. He escaped from
their custody, and Jumped through the
window Into the street below, sustain
ing such severe Injuries that he died
on the ray to tbe hospital.
A

Then you will know
what a dainty, tempting food you have been
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JAMBS McVBT, Editor and
Manager.

San Jon,

When the Ballinger trial is ended,
And the jury has said what it
thinks:
When the case has been made and
defended

With the wonted political wink- swe snail smile and gads, we shall
need to
That feel it as well bad been

Volume I, No. i, of the Bard
droDoed.
City News comes to our exchange And the Guggenheim crowd will
table this week. It is a six column
proceed to
Kesume where it was when it
quarto and is filled with news of
stopped.
Bard City and surrounding coun
The
signs shall come down in the
Chas.

CARDS

Personal Mention

II. Reith.

9777777777777777777777777

EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE

U. S. Commissioner,
Mrs. C. B. Farley of Tipton, was
6th ursraicT
and til of its manifestations thus in town shopping Wednesday.
tar have been only abuses. The
Z. T. McDarliel handles tbe U. Filings, Contest?, Proofs, etc.
idea, aa we regard it, ia not that it
should be tbe cause of any more 8. high patent Hour, guaranteed ENDEE, . . - NEW MEXi
serious matter than locking the
W. B. Mundell's family were
orator's jaws.
A. H. JtAsrovrrz, It D. V.
visitors at Mrs. Moyirj.
Sunday
You know that we never hear of
VrtariaAry Burgeon and Dentist
it except on tbe Fourth of July,
J. W. Atkins and Chas. Atkins
Telephone No. 35
and when some innocent gets it we
week on a trip to Kansa?.
Office, Street 's Llrery Barn
are forever wondering why. Well, left last
this is the fact of the matter, and
E.H. Fulwood of Bard City, was TUCUMCARI, . . NEW MEXICO
by Jove, we are willing to bet it in town on business
Wednesday.
turns out in tbe long run that no
CLASS MUNDEL2,
one but a lot of old
C. F. Weaver of Tipton, was
Notary Public
get it.
in San Jon on business Tuesday.
All kinds of
Notary work done.
Dr. G. H. Branham made a trip All
However, be that as it may be,
legal documents filled out correctly.
And tret whom the tetanus will. to Tucumcari on business Tues. .
8AN JON,
NEW MEXICO
The jubilant youth of the nation
day.
resume
will
with its shooting to
kill.
J. M. Dudley made a business
J. D. CUTLI?
Tbe safe and tbe sane celebration trip to Tucumcari the first of the
Attoniey-a- t
Law
Will suit us who are not so week.
of Probate Conrt, Quay County
Jttdga
skittish.
Offico at Court Housa
But the youngsters have got to do
Tom Treon and family visited
Main
St.
'Phone 4
Mr.
Mrs.
and
R. L. Wilkin last
something
To show what we did to the
TUCUMCABI, . . NEW MEXICO
wind-jamme-

try.
Holding is editor and
timber.
the first copy of the paper shows
And the patents shall tie up the
that he understands the game and
coal.
wi.I be a good booster for Bard The law will get flabby and limber,
Ana tne trusts will do well on
City. Success to you.Bro.
the whole.
It always turns out in that manner,
.
Although we may blush to conSeventy thousand freeholders in
Oklahoma have petitioned for an And fess It.
we do not regard it a banner
election to vote on licensing the
Achievement, exactly, to guess it
saoons. Gov. Haskell will not
Wednesday.
British.
call the election and the matter will
July is a tribute to Carter. On
',,,"'
Mrs. Breazele and Mrs. Frasier
day, with some other insurgents.
come up at the election this fall.
BJ". HrriDg,M.r.
r of Bard
There never was anvthimr
CJ.E. Mooro.MJ).
he talked bv the Pillar nf Pnm run?
City were shopping in San
in
the
the
forefathers
HEmUNCt ft MOOEE
Way
attacked Jon last Monday.
The prohibition fight in Texas on thincrs of Dolitical
and as for the saner attain. Physicians ft Surgeons
is getting to be as warm as the con- was just on the point of explaining them,
Mr. Brooks of Grady, was here Office
the old fellows seem to
ments,
we
some
to
aey
riddle
government
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claim west of town.
Miss L. A. Reed and Mrs. A. L.
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